
TOBACCO.year they are expected to do their level
best for Governor Brogden, who opposes

HOW TO GET RICH
With Bier Expenses and Small Wages.

and asylums provided by the wihte man
who pays the taxes. J

Senator Ransom Hosed his speech with
mi elonuent tfihute to Kcnle4 fltfsTin.nn an1Colonel Green's reelection, and the Reg

2ST- - O. ister has no little curiosity to know if

An Alleged Weevil Heavy SiocL-- u
Quallty-T- he Outlook. ""r

New York Sun.!
Simultaneously with general compl-,;-

among tobacco dealers in all departm,

Green, and an appeal to stand by the party
audits nominees. "V ' '

RICH RICHER AND POOR POORER.

Ransom at Fayetteville.
Fayetteville! Observer.

We call this,: said j General 'Kansoroij a
popular governmentthat is to j say, the
people's government; It isl their own, as
much as a man's watch, or his horse, or his
land. They have a real title in it. Nay,
it. is their erentnrn and nprvittit Tta nur--

thev can be made to "toe the mark'' for
From the Boston Herald. J

I started the other day to make an esti-
mate of how much money had been paid r

to Mr. Blaine by railroad corporations and
wEDmnAr..J!VC)cTOfefiR , is&. the writer (in 1882) of the newspaper ar

tide on "The Color Line" elsewhere re-

printed to-da- y. Almost as great is the

i, VANCE ; j, 'i
Will make Rofeeaoa torn Herself loose.

Correspondence of the R aleigh Registkb.1
Register's curiositv as to the line of ar

pose is not to serve the few at the expense
the

a member of Congress from that State for
several years, and was familiar .with the
duties of the office. He was nominated
merely as a joke, but was not elected.V

At the organization of the 4?th Con-
gress the Republicans had a clear majority
but Jtainey.was left out, and Edward Mc-
pherson a white Republican from Penn-
sylvania, was elected clerk. His salary
ia $4,500 with an additional allowance of
$600 for horses and wagons, and large ex-
tras besides. There were about 150 ap-
pointments at the disposal of the Speaker,
Clerk, ? Sergeant-at-Arm- s and Doorkeeper
of the House, and many of them with
salaries ranging from $3,000 to $3,000 a
year, and they arc only on duty when Con-
gress is in session. All those appointments
are now held by white Republicans, except
the laborers, the
SPITTOON CLEANERS, AND PRIVY CLEANERS
who are of course colored. The white
Republicans get the wheat and the col-
ored the chaff or cheat.

gument by which the Governor hopes to
attract colored voters to the party whjch
feeds them on an economical "buzzard"

of manyt or the many at the expense Lcmbertox, N. C, October 4, 1884.
of the few, butdoingthebiddingof the peo- - Senator ance, or as everybody prefers to

roll hi m

THE COLOR LINE
A Viewed by Gov. Brogden In 1882,

If truth and justice would, have any ef-

fect with the, colored j peoph la 'causing
them, to form an unprejudiced opinion, it
might bo well for them' to consider how
much they have" been mistaken and de-
ceived by many designing men,' whom they
have regarded as their leaders and best
friend. The colored people have been
taught to oppose the Democratic party,
right or wrong, as a sentiment and not as
a principle, without properly considering
the error and delusion into which such a
blind and reckless course would lead them.
The Democratic party are better friends to
the colored race than the white
RADICALS WHO ONLY USE THEM A8 TOOLS

in elections for political purposes. It
seems that the colored voters do not think
how often they have voted the Radical
ticket, and how little they have been Jjen-efited.-

it. The white Radicals get the
turkey and the colored the. buzzard every
time.

Now which has done most, for the rntnr.

piivuic pviDus line lie was l it uiigrcsr,'
for which the only possible consideration
on his part was the use of his influence as
a member of Congress in their behalf. The
first thing I remembered was that Mr.
Blaine got 12 bonds of
the Kansas Pacific Railway from J. B.
Stewart at the time when the Government
mortgage was made a second mortgage.
The evidence of this was the statement of
Mr. J. Wi Knowlton, who was a clerk in
Stewart's law office, and who was called in

pie as a whole, to maintain the interests of

oi un unusual uepression in trade t ,,n (

the report of the appearance of a d(-.:- r,.

tive bug or worm not the well-know- n

bacco worm, but a different insect tl
said to be destroying large uant;ti!'s f'I

tobacco stock. It is more than pos-- ;,

that the two facts have some relaiion t"

each other, for, although there is consid"
siderable conflict of evidence about ti,"
weevil, as the bug or worm is named
weight of testimony inclines to the alii J'
tion that it attacks chiefly old and drstocks of tobacco. '

ThA first ftlnrminn rarmvia a v

ration and employs them only as spittoon

WH.lTAREWEDOIXa? ,

Not quite .four.. weeks remain to us in
which to get ready for election day'. On
this day four weeks, indeed, the Register
expects to announce the result. If that
result is to be a Democratic victory, Dem-

ocrats must straightway perfect their or-

ganization. What Democratic - victory
means, readers of the Register need not
now be told. Tbey know full well that
upon it depends the preservation of the
liberty of the citizen and the prosperity of

and closet cleaners. Things have not
changed since 1882, and the Governor was
thoroughly informed of the then condi-
tion. He had for long years been eating

GOVERNOR VANCE

made one of his best speeches hereJ to-da- y

and created the utmost enthusiasm among
the Robeson Democrats.

A little before one o'clock he was driven
to the gsove in the northern portion of the
town in a carriage drawn bv four fine
horses and escorted by the "Lumberton
Cornet Band and a large procession of

all of them. Thus administered, govern-
ment remains the creature of the sovereign
people and is a popular one. But if, by any
legerdemain, it is made to serve the few at
the expense of the many, the work of its rev-
olutionary founders is destroyed and their
purpose set ai naught. How recreant to
duty to himself and his neighbors and all
he holds dear is he who, for any reason,
permits the great opportunity, which comes
to him but once in four years, to pass with-
out making his voice felt in the choice of
the man to whom the great executive con-
trol of this crent. nation ia then delptrntpd

to witness the transfer. In a suit which
went to the Supreme Court, Stewart filed
a record of an assignment.of these bonds,
and it is to be seen there to-da- If Mr.
Blfline ia elected h 511 be trio firct mi.in.

"turkey" and providing the spittoons, &c,
to be cleaned and the "buzzard" to be
eaten by the colored brethren.the State'.' But1 they will be grievously

disappointed if they rely solely upon the
justice of their cause. The right does not

STED.TIAN AND FAIRCLOTH
At Fayetteville.

The Governor has commissioned Col.
W. F. Beaslet, President of the Confede-
rate Home Association of North Carolina.at ail times prevail in this world. To ed people of North Carolina? Of course

the Democratic nartv has done more formake success certain, right must be backed a delegate at large from North Carolina toJby might, and jn political campaigns there
. - -, j

the colored people than the Radical party
has done, and impartial history will .show

Al " 3 "Ll i -
mat mis is unuemaoiy true.

jjeuiocrauc norsemen.
Governor Vance delivered in his happi-

est style a speech of three hours' duration,
and never have I heard him make a better
effort. The iniquitous course pursued by
the Republican party and ruinous effects
of the measures adopted by that party
were demonstrated beyond a doubt, and
the honest Republicans, those who are
such from principle, were exhorted to
"flee the wrath to come" and unite with
the Democratic party in their effort to se-su- re

a just and economically administered
government. The solid shot of sound ar-
gument, driven home by the scathing fire
of inimitable wit and ridicule, had tre-
mendous effect, and loud and often were
the cheers sent up by his thoroughlv
aroused listeners.

IT WAS A DEMOCRATIC LEGISLATURE
thot tnfnaed new life into (lin frio nnlo

s ui me WK vji
came from Philadelphia, where one ,, .'
declared recently that he had found

F

bucket full of the'insects; that thev !n,i
infested and destroyed a large stock
cigarettes; that every shelf in hk stvj
was swarming with them, and thev w,
not killed by insect powder, but worki'.'l
their way through it and flew away. n
other Philadelphia dealer said that "tl

weevils had developed so enormous! v i

few months as to destroy his biisi!1(v.
Another 6aid that the weevils had hreating up his fine-c- ut chewing tolwcl-,- ,

and were multiplying with rapidity.
other said that they infested the hight--
grades of tobacco only; that they hail de
stroyed ten large boxes of natural
plug. Another declared that he had found
a million weevils in a ten-poun- d bucket of

'fine-cu- t chewing tobacco, and that he hail
lost $25,000 worth of tobacco in six month,
A commercial traveller was quoted a :luthority for the statement that two ii.r,
rctte manufacturers in Richmond ur,
obliged to close their shops and niiv( j,,
new buildings because the bugs hll ,t

in this State, for before they took hold of

ber of Congress whose corruption is a part
of the records of the Supreme Court of the
United States. Mr. Knowlton I personally
know. He was an able and honorable
lawyer and journalist, ne had no motive
to misstate facts about Mr. Blaine, against
whom he had no personal cause of com-
plaint. Mr. Blaine's subsequent efforts to
cast discredit upon Knowlton's statements
caused a rupture between his father-in-la-

the Hon. A. G. Riddle, (Garfield's
friend and biographer,) and Mr. Blaine.

I next remembered the Little Rock and
Fort Smith affair, in which, as Mr. Fisher's
letters prove. Mr. Blaine, instead of being
a loser, came out with a handsome profit.
It is difficult to say just how much he got
out of it there is so much trickery and
lying about the business but it is proba-
ble he did not make less than f50, 000 out
of that. All the bonds he took back from
the Maine people and sold to Tom Scott,
F. B. Hayes, and the other railroad men.

the free school system it was a mere sham.
TJia "Rjidirftlsi had so snniindpred tho froo

the JUeventh .National Conference of Char-

ities and Correction, at St. Louis, next
week. It is an excellent appointment,
and Colonel Beaslet will be a valuable
member of the distinguished assembly.
The Register hopes also that the assem-

bly will in turn be of material use to Col.
Beasley in forwarding as it doubtless can
the great charity to which he has devoted
mind and heart, and both are very big.
As for hjmself, the man whose gallantry
won a Colonel's stars and who command-
ed a Confederate Brigade in battle before

school funds that there was no money left

Fayetteville Observer. -

Major Stedman had the opening speech
and spoke for one hour and ten minutes.
He is, as many of our readers know, a
man of splendid appearance, his voice is
good, his English of the best, and his ac-
tion that of an orator. Judge MacRae
and General Ransom say that he has made
a great impression throughout the middle
and western counties, and his debate with
his Radical competitor here delighted his
friends beyond measure.

Judge Faircloth is a good looking man,
whom Stedman accurately describes as the
best man on his ticket. But he is no match
for his competitor. He labors as if he
wished he had not undertaken the busi-
ness before him ; and gives up the ques-
tion, in endeavoring to avoid the-- defen-
sive, by claiming that it is of the present
he wishes to speak, not of the past not of
that black, damnable past of reconstruc

to support tne schools, uut when the
Democratic Dartv came into power thev

- o - tr
Especially faithless to duty is the country-
man. For in the country is the real home ;

in the country is fixedness of life; in the
country, man realizes in his possession of
the broad land, which God made, his owner-
ship of the immutable earth which does
not change as city houses, and merchandise,
and stock, and bonds. Freedom dwells
in the country; and its best advocates and
defenders were the Anglo-Saxo- n fore-fathe-

of the dwellers in the rural South.
The duty of voting, therefore, appeals

with aptest force to the Southern white
countryman. It is for him to be vigilant,
and to profit by his vigilance in voting.
What will he see ? Unheard of riches
accumulated in the hands of a few men.
The smaller kinds of manufactories and
the smaller developments of enterprise in
any department of human endeavor lan- -
guishing or driven out of existence by the
great establishments at the North which
defeat competition. Capital is as necessary
to labor as labor to capital, and the Dem- -
ocratic party makes no war upon capital
in a normal State. But it is the nhnm-mn- l

brought order out of chaos and revived

h no might greater than that found in
thorough, effective organization.

How far, thea, has this; been accom-

plished? Are the Democratic LExecutive
Committees, both County and Township,

; organized and regularly at work? If not,
why not ? Is there a Clevel asd & Scales
club in every Township, and is its work- -

ing committee in every Township doing
its duty? Has it yet been ascertained how
many voters there are in the several Town-

ships and how they will vote? If not,
why not? These things may not be left
undone without peril to the party. Pub-
lic speakings and circulating documents
and sending out newspapers will not of
themselves bring out a full vote on the day
of election, for the simple reason that pub

tne scnoois Dy taxing tnemseives and their
own property, through their representa-
tives, for the support of colored schools
the same as white schools.

YORK'S INCAPACITY
for the high office to which he aspires was
forcibly impressed upon the minds of thehe was twenty will quickly win the regard IT WAS A DEMOCRATIC LEGISLATURE

that first furnished State aid to the Rtntn he solid at an advance. It would not be
surprising if he made a deal mncolored normal school at Fayetteville, for

the education of colored school teachers.

or his peaceful associates by great good
sense and unfailing good humor. In
whatever company he fiuds himself, he is
"a weir-sprin-g of pleasure," though by no IT WAS A DEMOCRATIC LEGISLATURE

that first provided for the erection of ameans "a babe in the house."

than 150,000 out of it. It is sufficiently
clear that he got $64,000 from Tom Scott
alone to help him out with his Maine
friends. All the bonds he took back from
them he sold at a profit. He got paid
twice over for the $24,000 he advanced to
Mr. Pratt. It was a "very soft thing" for
him in the end, in spite of all his pitiful
letters to Fisher.

large and commodious colored institute at
Raleigh for the free education and support
of the colored deaf and dumb and blind,
which has been, and will continue to be,
if the Democratic partv continues to con- -

. . .j. 1 " i-- ' i i i i i i.

tion in North Carolina which makes the
record of his party in this State. But it
is by this record that his adversary insists
his party shall be judged, now that it asks
to be reinstated in power, for it has no
other record here.

WHAT IS THE REPUBLICAN RECORD
It is that of a party which found a

brave people, lately released from war and
stripped of nearly everything that a cen-
tury of domestic ueace had enabled them

i ui. i 1. 1 1 1 1 1 1. BIWN.
The weevil is described as a dark-brow- n

winged insect, half as big as a fly. w it),
sharp-pointe- d head and a hard-shel- l lu k
The United State Tobacco Journal
clined to treat the weevil jocularly, and
asserts that the weevil is of no c'onsi-quen-

ce

as a destroyer of saleable tol.-i,T.- ,

wears spectacles and a blonde nioust.tf h,
and makes a hissing sound.

Inquiry among tobacco dealer-- ? in thi,
city yesterday failed to discover anybmiv
who tiould give any authentic account ni
the weevil, except that it is an insect tli it
occasionally attacks old and drv
avoiding new stock.

The dullness of the tobacco trade - at
tributable to various causes. Some think
the influx of Sumatra tobacco under a I t

vorable construction of the tariff law hv

Ohio and West Virginia hold their
elections on Tuesday next. As wdl as
one can judge at this distance, West Vir-
ginia is safe for the Democrats and Ohio
for the Republicans. The certainty that
Ohio is a Republican State prevented
Judge TnritMAN's nomination at Chicago.

and unprecedented accumulation of riches j

in the hands of a few that is complained
of. Are the people getting richer? Does j

the laboring man and mechanic at the
South get wages that purchase as much as ;

formerly? Is he sharing in the tempting
extravagance of wealth in which Mr.
Blaine says the country is rolling? Nolj
The peoDle toil and toil, but the mnner

lic speeches and documents and newspa-
pers do not reach, at the most, more than
about half the people who vote. The very
people who are indifferent about going to
the polls and who need urging and spur-rin- g

up to do their duty, are the very peo-
ple who never hear a public speech and
never read a political pamphlet or a politi-
cal newspaper. These people have to he
reaehed in other ways, and no better way
has yet been devised than that provided

pvupic, uu uis ignorance of political ques-
tions humorously stated. "In fact,'' said
Vance, "I believe you might shoot at him
all day with a gun loaded with buckshot
and they would not penetrate through his
ignorance sufficiently to bring a drop of
blood.''

Gov. Vance closed his speech with an
earnest appeal to the people to bury all
local dissensions and work together for the
successof the common cause in the county,
State and national elections. - The neces-
sity of

THOROUGH ORGANIZATION,
earnest work by every true Democrat, aud
above all things to vote the entire Demo-
cratic ticket, from county officers up was
urged, apparently with good effect.

The speech and presence of Governor
anee inspired the Democracy of Robeson

with renewed courage and a determination
to achieve a more glorious victory thanhas ever yet been won in the county.

. Captain Norment, the Democratic nomi-
nee for the Senate from Robeson and Co-
lumbus having declined, the convention
reassembled to day at this place and nom-
inated Dr. Lewis, a prominent citizen of
Lumberton. who accepted.

E. R. Wood.

inn it. oi mcaicuiaDie oeneut to tnose un-
fortunate classes of the colored race. It
was the first institution of that kind that
was ever built in the United States for the
separate and exclusive education and sup-
port of the colored deaf and dumb and
the blind. That noble public charity of
the State will stand as a monument to the
humanity and generosity of the Democrat-
ic party. It is shedding its benign bene- -

I next recurred to the Northern Pacific
transactions. This is first introduced to
us in the letter of Blaine to Warren Fisher
of November 25, 1870, wherein he pro-
poses to Fisher to buy a one twenty-fourt- h

share of the Northern Pacific for $25,000,
which sum Fisher paid to him. Mr. Blaine
held this sum evidently to use-t- o compel
Fisher to settle un some ntKer mot,.-.- .

goes into the hands of the Monev Kings.Messrs. Blaine and Logan arc telling
the people of West Virginia how glad they
are to be there this week. Next week, the
people of West Virginia will tell them how
little their visit was enjoyed.

by the machinery of the various Executive j

Committees and the Working Committees j

of the Clubs. It is the local neighborhood i

work in jthe several Townships, performed'
under the direction of the Township Ex-
ecutive Committee and of the Club that
ensures success.

. r ' i iiictiitin.Finally Blaine was forced to pay back thismoney. I can here contribute a useful
little fact to the sum of human knowledge
about Mr. Blaine's railroad transactions.
He sold this very interest to Mr. Frederick
Billings, of Vermont, for a larger sum of

STATE POLITICA I ITEMS.

nis ana Dressings upon the poor unfortu- - j

nate colored children of the State. It is
supported by liberal appropriations, made j

by Democratic Legislatures, by taxes upon j

all the taxable property of the State, and j

it would be absurd to deny that seven- -

eighths of the money raised by taxation, j

for support of free schools and all charit- -

James A. Leak, Esq., is the Democratic
nominee for the Senate in Anson and

to lay by, struggling manfully to regain
their foothold, and which under the Canby
Constitution made the condition of that
struggling people in what should have
been peace worse than that they had suf-
fered in war. It upset society as four
years of war had not donef It set neigh-
bor against neighbor. It saddled the State
with a great debt, and squandered the
school funds; and yet neither built rail-
roads nor educated children, though pro-
claiming itself the party of progress, en-
lightenment and civilization. It declared
that its mission was to restore peace and
good government ; yet it harried the peo-
ple with an armed body of ruffians, uuder
ivirk, and broke up their peace, and es-
tablished a government that was a stench
in the nostrils of the world.

To-da- except where the Federal hand
is felt through the internal revenue and
the tariff, peace, and happiness prevail.
Do the people wish to change this for what
the record of Judge Faircloth's partv
warns them to avoid?

Lnion.
John B. Holman is the npninmC.

had a depressing effect, bv depleting
of the stock on hand. Others .;lvthe tobacco trade has been overdone: that

producers have got rich and careless l,v
competition among purchasers, so thatth'.
quality of home tobacco has run down; un-
til its value has become naturally

the stock of tobacco on hand in
this market at present is immense. ;cml
.some great stocks are not worth what they
cost. The stock on hand has been

at 350,000 cases, with Weak de-
mand.

Mr. Oscar Hammerstein, who has been
investigating the subject, said : "Ameri-
can tobacco growers have learned that if

aDie institutions for the enlnrerl rano 10

in j paid by the Democratic party. j
candidate lor the House in Iredell
place of A. C. Tomlin, declined.

Arc our friends doing that work ? That
is the question for men to answer who feel
that the future of North Carolina depends
upon the result of the coming election. If
this work is lieing done we need fear noth-
ing: if it is not being done we mav well

NORTH CAROLINA POLITICS

WHO ARE THE MONEY KINGS i

Yanderbilt is worth 150 millions; Jay
Gould 100 millions; Russell Sage 100 mif-lion-

s;

Cyrus W. Field 100 millions;
Armour, the pork packer, 50 millions, &c.

Meanwhile, what is the condition of the
people who dwell near those Money Kings?
100,000 laborers out of employment and
striking ruines unworked, factories stop-
ped.

What produces this state of things?
What makes the poor man poorer; restrains
the endeavor of the ambitious and indus-
trious man of small capital; and at the
same time heaps up the vast riches of the
rich?

Two things :

The system of taxation the internal
revenue and the high or protective tariff,

And the accumulation of money in the
vaults of the Treasury.

1. The Senator illustrated the working
of the protective tariff by exhibiting an
ounce phial of quinine, which is one of the
articles the Democrats in Congress had
finally had the duty taken off of. Before
the protective tax was taken off, it cost to
import $3.85, now it costs at the manufac-
tory $1.05. The difference, $2.80, went,
not a cent into the people's treasury for
the tax nrevented ininortatinn hnt intfi

money. At the same time an arrangement
was made by which Jay Cooke bought ahousejor him here, and took a Northern
Pacific mortgage that is, he was given
certain securities, and evidently used them
to pay for the house. I am informed that
all these securities were presented to him
by Jay Cooke, and never cost him a centIf he ever paid Mr. Cooke any money Mr
Cooke is alive and can testify to the fact"
From this quarter he must have received
considerably more than $50,000.

I next remembered all the details of a
transaction by which Mr. Blaine made$o7,000 out of the constructionnf tlm ., T?i.. 1 .. j - . company..1 -

fear cicrytbing. This is no time for doubt.
for uncertainty, for guessing or for trust
ing to luck. We can safely trustrto noth- -

;

ing but hard, constant, steady work.
'

Every man ought to talk with his-nci- gh-
j

bor and find out how he is going to vote'

IT WAS A DEMOCRATIC LEGISLATURE
that first provided for building a large in-
sane asylum, near Goldsboro, for the sup-
port and. care of the poor and unfortunate
insane of the colored race. A large addi-
tion to the Colored Insane Asylum- - is now
being made, to make room for the insane
patients who may be carried there for sup-
port and medical treatment. This is an-
other charitable institution for the support
of the colored insane and another monu-
ment to the real and substantial friend-
ship and generosity of th- - Democratic
party of this State to the colored perade.
The Democrats have shown that they are
better friends to the colored race, on ac-
count of their misfortunes, than the Re-
publicans of Massachusetts have shown.

The Constitution of North Carolina was
amended by the Democratic party in 1875-'7- 6,

and it secures the same rights to the
white and colored race alike. It excludes
no colored man from voting because he

As Reported to an Antl-Blai- ne Renn b-ll-by Blaine Headquarter People.
New York Time.

Raleigh, October 3. The campaign inthis State has apparently been the dullestever known, up to this stage of the can-
vass, although the Republicans declare
they are making satisfactory progress, andthe Democrats are loud in claimino- - theState by 20,000 majority. The Democrats
have done no systematic work. They are
sorely pressed for funds and have confinedall their work to stumping and makino- - a
big show with cavalcades as escorts fortheir speakers at the towns. The Repub-
licans have avoided noise and the hurrahof previous campaigns, and have done
cons!derable execution in the countieswest of Raleigh. They are now turningtheir attention to the eastern counties. Alltheir efforts are directed toward getting
out a full vote without ntt;,,,, i 5

Hon. Oliver H. Dockery is the Republi-
can nominee for Congress in the Sixth Dis-
trict, and R. M. Norment, of Charlotte,
the candidate for Elector.

The Perquimans Democracy have nomi-
nated for the House, Theo. White: for
Treasurer, Colonel J. G. Granberry; Sur-
veyor, Thomas Morgan ; Register of Deeds,
S. D. Banks; for Coroner, Dr. J. H. n.

The Democratic candidates in Pamlico
are for the House, John B. Martin ; Sheriff,
D. B. Hooker; for Register of Deeds, j!
R. Jewell; for Treasurer, John T. Cooper-fo- r

Coroner, Dr. G. S. Attmore; for Sur-
veyor, Paul Tingle. .

The Union County Democrats have nom-
inated for the House, H. B. Adams Esq
for Sheriff, J. P. "Horn ; for Register, h'J. Wolfe; for Treasurer, M. L. Stevens;
for Surveyor, Wm. McCaulev; for Coro-
ner, H. C. Moore.

General Scales and Dr. York spoke inthis city on Thursday last. " There were no
new features in the discussion k;ak fc

tney wish to hold the market they mu-- t
keep up the quality. I do not think the
tariff has helped the sale of Sumatra tobac-
co so much as the quality. The fact

although it is sold at a much higher
price per pound, it is so much better for
wrappers than the American product thatit has in a measure taken possession of
the market. The fibre is fine, the waste-slight-,

and the color glossy. It is so muc h
a favorite that some successful imitations
of the gloss and color are made. Already
some American farmers have raised tobac-
co from Sumatra seed with excellent re-
sults. There is no doubt that the quality

w"ala"s auu oioux Citvliailroad.I he facts were given to me by the man
who engineered the whole concern MrAbner Coburn was allowed to invest some-thing over $100,000 for a short time, andBlaine never put in a cent. It was, in facta gift to him. It was given to him because

THE INTERNAL REVENUE.
Judge Faircloth says his partv is op-- j

posed to the internal revenue, and will
abolish it. Why have they not abolished
it? They have had the power. But they
exercised it to abolish the income tax and

; the taxes on bank cheques and perfumery.
AS TO THE TARIFF.

Nobody wants a protective tariff but
those who hold the Monev Power. If the
protective tariff does not make goods
higher, it has ceased to protect. If it
does, lower the tariff and make goods

: lower by competition with the world. The
j home market theory of Mr. Blaine, adop-

ted by Judge Faircloth, would not doctorthe price of cotton and whpat ic mmiiiitni

j the pockets of Powers & Weightman, the
j Philadelphia manufacturers.

As to the internal revenue, nroof whiaL-- r

?e w as 1,1 congress and was a useful friendIt was given to him for precisely the samereason that Oakes Ames placed the CreditMobilier stock "where it i .!.

m w units iu give an intelligent and re-

liable report of the condition of affairs im

his neighborhood. In this way only can
the ignorant become informed and the
lukewarm be made interested. All that i
needed is for the people to be fully in-

formed of the interests at stake upon the
issues now liefore them, and a full vote
which is but another i ame for a full ex-
pression of the wishes of the people will
be brought out.

-- . ,
Many people listen to a wrangle be-

tween candidates on the stump and turn
away with a verv decided iiiiin.u;.i, ii,,t

could be made for from 1 83 cents to 25
cents a gallon. Yet the government taxes
whisky 90 cents a gallon four times its
value. Tobacco that averages 10 cents is

cannot read and write, or because he has
not paid his taxes. In

... ..wMivi uu memost good.n
I next remembered that Blaine was a

j shareholder in the Credit Mobilier on thesame terms a, (or better terms than) Dawes,
Garfield, Wilson, Bingham, and all the

tention of the enemy. The meetings havenot been as largely attended, and there istaxed 10 cents, And the same tax is laid
on; tobacco worth $2 per pound. So with

THE REPUBLICAN STATE OF MASSACHI SPTTs- . , i cwueillH a want Ot interestby the price of these products in Europe.mreauy oeen reported stenographically j a colored man is not allowed to vote un- -
tl... less hi ran ronrl o n . 1 - ,. .1 l - i

1 amoD" thewhisky, the rich man's fine whisky and the masses. Both parties are expecting the
. .man's V. 4.1 &

ilt.1 oi me statesmen. I be eve T sr.-it-ana a score of times In HWE f AIKCLOTH.

UUI loouueo nas oeen deteriorating since
first we began to raise it in this countrv.
The result is something like the change in
what we call sweet potatoes. Any one
who remembers the old Carolina potatoes
that we used to get knows what a totally
different vegetable they were from the
sweet potatoes now raised in Jersey and
Long Island. 'It is well known that to-
bacco exhausts the soil, and the same land
cannot long be used for a crop. It appears
that more attention must be paid to the
seed. Heretofore the tobacco buyers have
been so nlentifnl that fo-- u...i .

poor mean whiskv are taxed alikeRegister. The candidates lmth t- - J lltili, "there is truth in the statement that there now. but on different routes
: What is the effect of this enormous tax on

whisky and tobacco? It builds up the
great monopolists at the expense of those
who have small capital.

2. The accumulation of monev in tlm

In his reply, Judge Faircloth made no
point worthy of note, beyond those allud-
ed to above, except wi'th respect to thecounty government system, and the need
of protection for the infant industries ofthe South.

With resnect

John T. Bland is Pender's Democratic
i candidate for the House; Captain A C
; Ward, for Sheriff; A. II . Paddison,' for

his taxes. The Constitution and laws of
Massachusetts, adopted and enforced by
the Republican party, would prevent more
than 75,000 poor and unfortunate colored
men from exercising the rights of suffrage
in North Carolina. Now iwhere is the re-
spectable colored wn who would be will-
ing to exchange, if he could, the Consti-
tution, and laws of North Carolina for the
Constitution and laws of Massachusetts?

fact within the personal knowledge of Mr
?rCS 1 My that akes Ales allow-

ed Mr. Blaine to cut out the page of thelittle memorandum book, and afterwardswent into the committee room and heldhis silence, while Mr. Blaine swore himselfout of the scrape. Mr. John B. Alley hasoften and most positively assured me thatany statement from anv quarter that MrAmes corroborated Mr. Blaine on that occa-
sion was incorrect, and he insists strenu-
ously that Mr. Ames never told an untruthon that or any other occasion. I believehim Mr. Blaine was a stockholder in the

,.i...i.lm iue county candidates to stirup the voters in the townships and thusget out an average vote for a Presidentialyear Two years ago the Republicans lostthe State because of the defection of men
!,red 8 strai'ght Republican ticket,and did not like the coalition with theLiberals. There seems now to be no de-

fection among the white Republicans be-
cause Dr. York is Liberal. There are fourpapers edited by colored men who are op-
posing York and the State ticket and arefor Blaine. It is not believed that theywill influence 500 voters. --York has madea gallant canvass, and has met more Dem-
ocratic orators than any. other candidatefor Governor ever did, and has not beenworsted in any discussion. There are di-
visions and troubles in the Republican

Treasury amounts to 450 millions;" there is
70 millions reserve in the National Banks;
and 30 millions in transit, coming in and
going out from the Treasury in all 550
millions of dollars. On the other hand, the
total circulating medium is but 1,440 mil-
lions, viz: 700 millions of paper, 240 mil-
lions of gold and silver certificates aud 500
millions of gold and silver. That is, over
one-thir- d of the money of the people is
locked up and useless. Thus money is
made scarcer and dearer. And Armour
buys up all the meat in the land ; forces its
value up 2 cents per pound at the expense
of the North Carolina farmer whose smoke
house is in Chicago; and pockets 5 millions
as his profit in six weeks. By a like pro-
cess, Wall Street makes a "corner" on
money, and forces the crice of cotton

i vn iiiim.i7, iinii nitspecial spur to produce superior qualities
Next year the farmers will find it more
difficult to sell. My own opinion is that
with the duty removed we "could make
cigars for the world. Already the style
and quality of New York cigars is recog-
nized as excellent, but, as yet, foreign to-
bacco must be used to some extent to make
good cigars. It is true that there is one"nrm in Xew York that makes what are
called in the trade Havana cigars and vet 1

never buys a case of Havana tobacco. lintwith the trade generally, foreign tobacco
is necessary to make a good article, and 1 see
no reason why, if the foreign article cam,
in free of duty, it would not create a new
business and also use up all our nativeproduct which now appears to overstocktno m a v L-- o a ' .

xvegisier; uaptam John Moore, for Sur-veyor; Dr. R. T. Sanders, for Coroner
Thomas W. Strange, Esq., is Pender's
choice for Senator from New Hanover and
Pender.

In Columbus County, H. S. Williamson
Esq., is the Democratic candidate for theHouse; V. V. Richardson, fr Sheriff; Rev
Jas. W. Dicker, for Register; Charles l,

for Coroner. Captnin W H
Norment and David S. Cowan are recom-
mended to the District Convention as thecandidates for the Senate.

Colonel Samuel L. Patterson, of Cald-
well, late census enumerator for the 4thdistrict, and the head and front of the Re-
publican party of the eighth district, says
the Landmark, prints a.card in the Lenoir
Topic oi this week, saying that he cannotsupport Blaine and York, because the one istoo corrupt to be President and the other is

is reaiiy no aitterence between parties; at
least only a verbal disagreement, a differ-
ence hot of measures but of men,, and
sometimes 'apparently 7io great difference
between the men. Why. then, trouble
themselves to vote? Read -- rs of the Reg-
ister have learned, or the Register has
wasted a deal of labor, that there is a very
great difference between the Democratic
and Republican parties in principles, meas-
ures, and candidates. But let all that
pass, and assume that there is no differ-
ence in measures,: and only a difference of
names in North cjarolina. It is even then
no less the dutywd the interest of every
good citizen to gf to the polls id vote
for the Democratic tickets. In the Demo-
cratic party in Nirth Carolina, the best,
the purest, the wisest of its citizens are
enrolled. With them originate all the
active measures,' the officers the mere chan-
nels, should they be ordinary men, through
which these measures flow. In the other
party there is scarcely an individual with

If there be such a one, he must be influ-
enced by ignorance and prejudice, and
not by reason and common sense. In
Rhode Island,

ANOTHER REPUBLICAN STATE,
and that has been so all the time, a color-
ed man is not allowed to vote unless he
owns real estate of the assessed cash valueof $134.00 at least, and shows his tax re-
ceipt for the same year, before he can
vote. Would the colored men of NorthCarolina be willing to exchange, if they
could, the Constitution aud laws of this

he asked if the people wished to continuethe surrender of local self government
Major Stedman covered the point when hesaid that before the adoption of the pres-
ent system the government of twentv-thre- e

Eastern counties was in the controlof negroes, who paid no taxes and squan-
dered the money of those who did.

With respect to the infant industries ofthe South, what thev need if they needwhat the North had when its industries
were in their infancy is protection againstthe full-grow- n industries of the present
North. Does Judge Faircloth propose to
advocate a violation of the Constitutionfor the sake of inter-Stat- e protection?Does he advocate a tariff wall aroundNorth Carolina to keep out Chicago-mad- e

buggies, so that McKethan's carriage fac-tory shall again become what it was beforethe war, with its scores of happy and well-pai- d

mechanics?

reuu Mooiiier. There is a page gone
from the memorandum book. It is theI page that once contained the memorandum

j
of what was paid to him.

Since that time Mr. Blaine has been put
!nto great many good things bv men whohave had interests before Congress Hewent into Richmond and Alleghany andgot out with a good profit, while others

j staid in to lose. Now, take these transac- -
tions mentioned, and we have :

... ..umiiic, nHiiiax, EdgecombeCraven, Pernuimans and New Hanover
counties There are two tickets in eachcounty, the cause being a fight over theothces of Remster nnl T .o

down. So the knife cuts both ways.
And SO the rreat rieh nrp murl. I . V. .

the Republicans gained 13,000 votes west
j of Raleigh and lost 7,000 east of RaleiVhPrudent observers fear a similar result
j next month. ,

senatok hawley. . . ...1 : i - i

12,000
50,000
50,000

uuui 10 ue vjovernor
Kansas and Pacific bribe
Little Rock and Fort Smith' bribe"
Northern Pacific bribe.
Iowa Falls and Sioux Citv
Credit Mobilier '

. state lor the Constitution and laws ofRhode Island? Every colored man wouldsay no !

in Pennsylvania, another radical State
the white Republicans '

DO NOT ALLOW ANY COLORED MAN
j to hold any office of honor or profit al

'

j though there is a large colored population '

57.000
10,000Failure on the Increase. The Judge is fond of pursuing theoriesto the end. Let him work out this.New York Times.

The failures reported to Bmbtreet' i in
the honesty requisite for desiring to cam
out the projects they affect to propose, or
the talents necessary to carry them into

- V .Hint ciaif. me CltV OI Hhi fllielnhi.he past quarter, when incorporated with has been entirelv under Republican Ctmi iorthose reported for the six months ending

and the poor poorer.
Such is the system under which we live.

Now who does all this? The laying of the
internal revenue, and of the tariff and the
withdrawal of the 500 millions of money
from circulation arc acts of the federal
government, and that has been in the hands
of Mr. Blaine's party since 1860.

Contrast the condition of things which
are affected by the State government.

In '69, '70, '71, the Republican party
was in entire possession of the State gov-
ernment, and backed by the National gov-
ernment. They spent "every cent of the
school fund, they increased the debt of the
State 15 millions, the rate of taxation was

almost twenty years, until the last

nunc uere taiKed about the situation inthe nation. He expressed grave doubts asto Michigan and Wisconsin, but, curiously
enough, had entire confidence in the Re-
publicans carrying New York and the otherNorthern States. He expects an old-tim- e

majority in Ohio on October 14 for the Re-publican State ticket, and a greatly re-duced Democratic majority in West Vir-
ginia, and thinks this will insure Blaine allthe doubtful States. Although the Sena-tor said. "We ; , ,. ..

oomecning must be donewith the present enormous stock and tin-cro-

of the coming year. At present weare practically limited to our own home
market."

A large tobacco dealer said: "The main
advantage that tbe dealers in Sumatra
tobacco have is a little clause in the tariff'
bill which enables them to slip the tobacco
in at a low rate which was never intended,
and which was not anticipated by tobacco
dealers who bought on the suppositionthat the tariff was to be high, and have
got loaded up with expensive stocks that
cannot compete with Sumatra tobacco.Ihe trick was not discovered until too lateto remedy it, and thus immense loss ha-be-

brought upon the tobacco trade."A curious feature of the present litiVation rnnirt.;nil..rn

effect
them. It is;i 1reat diffiTt npp n .;a1 a; ' rniwl with tK ? .

i vtii- - I w " ujiiu til (fill lis in Inn

T,' 89,000
In addition to all this he was agent forthe bpencer ri ies; he speculated in whis-ky; he is alleged by Augusta people tohave been up to his eyes iu tbe paper creditswindle; he is believed to have sharedhandsomely in the $300,000 of Pacific MailCompany money that was divided anion"members of Congress, and heaven knowswhat other things have come in his wayIt is a moderate, estimate that Mr. Blaine

on
red etween $400,000 and

in cash without a cent of actualinvestment, and all by reason of his posi-tion in Congress.

ing years, is more than emmiwi k-- .i..

CHARACTERS OF CANDIDATES.
Senator Bayard at TOarttnsbnrs, W. Va.

Baltimore Sun.
Mr. Bayard "sincerely wished that he

could say something good of the republi:
6an candidate, but the public recordswould not justify it. He assailed Mr
lilaine s record as a public man, and as theproof of his corruption he presentedBlaine s own letters and the testimony ofsome of the leading men in the republican
party who will not support him. James
Lt. .Blaine Stood cmi(li.n,nJ l u:- -

e.if; luiuugn, it wasevident from his talk and mannner that henow regards the nnntact j- -
jdoubtful.

SENATOR VANCE

vear or two. ana no colored man was everpermitted to hold an office of honor orprofit under Republican rule, or even tovote until he had paid his taxes.
The New York Globe, a publication de-

voted to the interests of the colored racesays that "Pennsylvania's colored popula-tion of 85.535 is as completely ignored by
the politicians as if it did not contain
30,000 colored voters, while the coloredpopulation of New York, numbering about65,000 souls, with a voting force of 25 000enters no more into the calculation of polit-
icians here than if it was a disfranchised
element."

The same may be said with equal truthof Ohio, Illinois and Indiana, with a con-
siderable colored population in each, andyet the white Republicans

K ii ".'"'"6 lue i enement House tjigar

ou cents on tne $ 100. Vet they did not
educate a child, nor did they build a mile
of railroad. Under Democratic rule, which
became complete in 1878, marvelous rail-
road progress has been made in the State,
and $725,000 Was lflKt. VPJir unpnt fi-i- lwi

was seen on the Exposition grounds andasked as to the situation in the State. Hereplied that the Democratic majority would

lerence. it was this difference which
brought ruin to North Carolina fourteen
years ago. The lessons of 1868, 1869,
1870, forgotten in 1884, and the people
will have their memories rndelv joed in
1885.; -

Thk i.v after "The Fire of Si,"
which elderly people in Fayetteville yet
reniemlM-- r and talk .about, a worthy old
gentleman of the old school met on the
street and.stoppcd to chat about its scenes
with a well-know- n public character not
a particularly good public or for the mat-
ter of that private character of that day.
As he turned away, with just a suspicion

ANOTHER "Ml-IUGA- S

LETTER"
Written by Warren Fisher, Jr.

1 (.lit; i ii- -creased indebtedness. The total numberof failures from January 1 to September 30this year, was 8,302, as compared with.,3o8 in 1883, again of 944, or nearly 13percent ; the record for 1883 showed a
gain of 38 per cent, over the preceding
year. The increase in the number of fail-ures this year as compared with 188' is2,095, a gain of over 56 per cent

The gross liabilities for the nine months
SoVonn nomTting r0und nmbers to

000,000, an increase of $73 000000 in total liabilities over those in' ninemonths of 1883, or 60 per cent. Thuswith a 13 per cent, increase in the numberof failures this thereyear, is 60 per cent
increase in the total indebtedness Theincrease in liabilities in nine months oflnM.S. as nnmnnrnrl loon

ir Pi wnen 11 was M00He said that no systematic work had beendone bv either side nnd tnot n,

uy uis owntestimony and above his own signatureThe speaker dissected the Mulligan lettersepisode, and pictured Mr. Blaine receivingthe letters from Mulligan under the guar
anteeof a promise "on my honor" thatthey would be returned, and then refusingto give them back. He reviewed the tes-
timony in the investigation, and said that. .ivlllllirrnn o a a - i x i

were depending upon public meetings toarOIIRP thn nninlo ...j. .... .

education of 250,000 children. In every
department that the State's hand touches
is economy and progress. '

Not only is the federal system of the
Republican party of evil tendency, but the
corruption of its servants iu the highest
places, appalling. During his term in the
Senate he had seen three United StatesSenators driven in disgrace from the capi-
tal Pomeroy, Caldwell and Patterson-an-

a Vice-Presiden- t, Colfax, who satwhere had been Adams, Jefferson, Madison

."ii, uicu is soon to be considered by the
General Term of the Supreme Court, is
thequestion whether, if the bill issustained,
it will really prove as advantageous to the
interests of the working cigar makers as
they have imagined. The scheme of the
bill was to prevent the manufacture of
cigars in tenement houses, so that the
manufacturers might be compelled to get
the work done in factories, and thus bring
the workmen under control of the trades
unions. It appears that there are plans
already on foot to introduce a cigar making
machine for the manufacture of the cheaper
grades of cigars should the Tenement
House Cigar bill be sustained. The theory
is that the child labor and female labor "

which is available in the tenement house
system would be no longer available in
factories, and that then the machine could
come in to do a large part of the work
which it cannot be used for now under the

DO NOT ALLOW ANY- COLORED MAN
to be elected to any office in any of theseStates. The 500,000 colored people in allthe Republican States of the North have

j,.... 0 a llucss Biooa unimpeachedIn reference to Mr. Cleveland the speakerpaid a splendid tribute to his honesty, in-
tegrity and firmness. He depicted him asthe great Governor of a great State, whe

---- -- auu gei out tne vote, inaddition to the canvass of the townshipsby the county candidates. He said therewas less interest in the State than he hadever seen in any Presidential year, and thesigns were that the vote would not belarger than that of 1880, notwith-standing the increase of population duringthe past four years. He also said that

oi i sign uie old srent eman u.mmn,! ' . i """'ow, wassoz.uuo.- -
the matters talked of. the coffee tn ' V"-o- 3 per cent. The liabilities

Gustave Kobbe, Esq., a New York law-yer addressed a great Cleveland meeting
in JSew Jersey on Saturday last. He de-yot-

most of his speech to the financialtransactions of Mr. Blaine as Speaker ofthe House, and concluding his remarkssaid : '

"I will read one more letter. In a cer-tain sense it is a Mulligan letter. It is notwritten by Mr. Blaine, but by Mr. Fisheron remember that when Mr. Blaine wasasked with regard to the second batch ofMulligan letters, he had the assurance toexpress a wish that every Republican pa-per in the country would publish themI tell you that, on the contrary, Mr. Blainehad made every possible effort to gain

the dry goods and wet goods, the havelreasS
and plate. I vin

..w man ui meir race as r. member of Con-gress, or iu any other office of honor orprofit.
At the City of Washington the Repub-

licans have full control of all the officesand patronage of the government. Thevhave the President nnd lv,tt tt -

about loose wherever
or window of burning

d. if L had liMrl

tossed from idoor
house 'Ah H--

.eu.iuueu iaitniuiiy at the post of dutyand as one who does not go "through thecountry at the head of a hippodrome mak- -
11$ irXhriyition of himself " He did notCleveland had magnetism enoughto magnetize the property of others tohis own pocket." Grover Cleveland had

tl'Ltotal labilities in n'ine months of1882 The actual assets for nine monthsof the current
500 000, are $45,000,000

year,
large? San108

thetotal m nine months of 1883, or nearly 75per cent., and almost three times as largeas those in a like nnrtinn iqoo i6.

principle with my opportunities last night,

auu luonroe, sheading tears of shame
I86 njctcd of receiving a tribe off 1,000 which he swore he had not receivedthree Republican judges impeached; aSecretary of War, Belknap, forced to

resign to avoid impeachment, la the PO. Department, Dorsey and Brady barely
escaping conviction for their star-rout- e

thieveries. In the Naw Dunovtmi, ....

wwvu uuuses oiCongress, but the white Republicans do
a mignty rich man I'd be Like
"the man and the "hour in the Plv fi,-- . ,:u,orfcu itepuuiicans to holdany office of honor or public trust.

r - -- I mo;, in tnis

a uo ueiection from Cleveland andScales, but there was a considerable num-ber of independent candidates for the Lee-islatu- re

and county offices, which is caus-
ing trouble and may lose the party votes

rn Legislature. He said
a JSPnhCan m?jrity Ohio and

majority in WestVirginia would have a depressing effectand cause many Democrats to remain awayfrom the polls and correspondingly elateand encourage the Republicans But if
;,!ty on,d be sma nd espec- -

prinpiplesand the opportunities .omet'imes !

333
citj, the failures T? V882; 25; in 1883-me-

in real life. Read the tor ni M. tn fnV, A0'"8'"8?. 3,057,479:

uccii laumm to his aged mother, faithful
in all his public trusts, faithful as sherifffaithful as mayor of a great city, faithfulas Governor of a great State, faithful overa few things, and the people in Novemberwould call him to be ruler over many "

iMU" inese letters, and Fisherwrites to me in regard to this and savsthat Blaine made the most determined ef-to- rt

to gain possession of them. I hold inmy hand hera Utter pnm ir c- , .

THERE IS ONLY ONE COLOREP MAX
that holds .niv off! rt .i::i- -

peculiar working of the internal revenue
system. It is alleged that the maphi ne can
produce what are called form cigars at fif
teen cents a thousand, for which, under the
tenement-hous- e system, $2 a thousand i
paid.

Vc X -- V General liabili- -Blaine's financial life as told by the Boston
Herald i

had the greatest navy in the world, exceptGreat Britain, in 1865, and yet with 25millions a year every, year since and 400

"c, ",5-,.58-
; f ia,385,840; $65,645,409 - ..'.1.1111.111111 .11Percentage of assets to vv ashington, and that is w,

- , .v., t inrmnr r r,- - :..?.. - '4 ; 1883, 52: 1884. as
me which I will read to von." Amidbreathless silence the speaker read the fol-lowing:Bradntrcel'iiThe Thirp District is pretty evenly

divided on the color line." There ZJ , T " th.V""eased Pr-- Windsor. Vt .ini to iooiii tne democrats carried Ohio andincreased their inn ; . . .

minions votea Besides to build a navy theSecretary of the Navy now asks for money
because, as he says, there is no navy Inthe Interior Department 300 millions ofacres of the public lands given to railroadsSo in every department of the government!

ihis Erovernment snirl c

UnitedI States
i the l.mtiwl ..

w "acuities throughout. .

JTIlMHloiiary Progrea.
Sew York Sun.j

"My labors, so far, have only been par-
tially successful," said a returned mission-ary. " Many of the poor heathen seemeddisposed to accept the doctrines of Chris-
tianity, but are loath to give up the nrac- -

the effect would be
'jv,"j

to rout
"csi
the Reffi

ZL"?' llJe "T"cIatic "jority wouldmarked ,;, the hern sLIT "
r""'"! luucn av.vvv.

In April or May of 1880 Blaine sentword to have me meet him at the FifthAvenue Hotel. He then authorized me toget the letters from Mulligan, $10,000payif I could not get them for less, and ihen
wanted Mr Mulligan and myself to go toKnronp anil mm;. . i.;i f . . .

more than 10,000 people holding office un-der the government at Washington aloneand more than 100, 000 in the United States-ou- t

it is the same case everywhere Thecolored Republicans do the voting in elec-tions, and the white Republicans get allthe principal offices.
In the 46th Congress, which was the 0uebefore the present, the Democrats had amajority m the House of Representativesand the power to choose

ffirS; ThcePubIi
could

-- ell knowing

?5f?SJ! aWhltC man'8 Govenient;white men vote th n Next to the Latest.

iw, according to the
Census, 12,887 colored voters in it andthey seem to have been very thoroughly
drilled, for Judge Buxton received 12 674
votes-o- nly 213 less than the whole num-ber of voters. So, ia 1883, they gave Col.Dockery 12,608 votes, r:!;g in an offyearad
full strength lacking only 279 votes. This

The royal palace at Copenhagen was
t

burned on Saturday last. The fire des,roJ'ed ten soldiers and a number of thefr thtVfmoU8 fcVtor, Thorwald

The fact that smokers are compelled in
a great measure to buy a cigar on faith,
and to judge only by a look at the outside,
has led to a good many devices and e.jdients of manufacturers to deceive.
Neither tho size, the shape, the color, nor
even the manufacture of a cigar is an
protection against imitation not, perhaps,
imitation that will deceive an expert, but
good enough to impose upon the average
purchaser. The use of the dve stuffs t.
obtain uniform color, the use of moulds t

imitate shapes that have come to be favor
ites in the market, and the use of artificial
gloss are a few of the expedients. It

known that valerian is used to satur
ate cigars and flavor them to the taste of
buyers.

v "tmutrauc:i etnaJ??Tth CarollniM 100,000 negroesand 20,000 white men, the Republican
LCt the Voter fhnnw nil). ,l,:t i ..

New York Sun.

hi"
5? '.atest a2ny in bonnets,"L . "Sr' r in,, loss of the latter ii v ,V . " "itii ue win

ui UjUlilUttUBlU.
"Rather difficult to reconcile the two "was a comment made. '
"Yes, they are somewhat antagonistic

but ultimately I hope to eradicate canni-balism entirely. Already I have been ableto convert a large number to the extent ofsaying grace before meat."

- iiirougriont Denmark. The id ny uimseii. For six thousand . ,"u"' to "er nusoand, as she triedyears the its
,,t
effect

.
in...the mirrorseems to be that the ZmZ kI l?n wi i.p ro r hou ruled i tlm i,iw "wi villi u nenTini ton . co iuicu iu me worm. Let it

r .vuia.u uuui aiter the electionat his expense. Mr. Mulligan declinedft2"' e fid BlaiD stolen
Washington; he never shouldhave what he held at any price.

'

Warren Fisher.
Ilolyoke, Mass., fos't a $150,000 !

papermill by fire on Monday.

is lt paid for?" he asked.live in, inr iig rr m'iL--u K ,.i - .
replaced, but the works of art never. J " 'Cm Rainey- - a colored

, man South CaroUna. He had been "No: I had it. phnmi.il
"Well, it isn't thn loroi i.- -

tuC let theDemocratic party is just, anj intends tooe, to the negro as witness the schools ' . i i v. o i. nv((j y in lion- -
I nets, then." he said with a groan.


